OUR PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONALS ARE JUST WHAT YOUR ORGANIZATION NEEDS!
As I look back on more than 25 years association with P. D. Hinduja Hospital what is it that strikes one most regarding the medical scene. It is the breathtaking advances that have taken place, - new specialties, new molecular understanding of many diseases, the vital role of genetics in deciding our journey through life. All this will demand expert medicos in many new areas. But equally important will be to create a new batch of trusted paramedics who can carry out core day to day tasks armed with essential knowledge to ensure that our fundamentals remain strong.

It is thus a matter of pride that this joint endeavour of P. D. Hinduja Hospital and LIHS is aimed to prepare paramedic professionals with rich experience in the field of education and training with an institutional back up. Our course structure is well designed and aims at bringing out the best from the students. We have laid emphasis on each step from student selection to sound mentoring throughout the course duration.

I am confident this passing out batch will be well equipped with the necessary skills to contribute effectively to their chosen stream of specialization.

I invite you to visit our premises to meet our young professionals and employ them based on your needs.

We look forward to meeting you.

Regards,

Dr. F. D. Dastur
Availability of well trained paramedical staff has always been a challenge for the health care industry. To bridge this gap P. D. Hinduja National Hospital & Medical Research Centre and Lifesupporters Institute of Health Sciences have designed skill based 1 year full-time training programs in Advanced Medical Laboratory Technician Course, Basic Medical Laboratory Technician Course, Critical Care Technician Course, Central Sterile Supply Department Technician Course (CSSD), Dialysis Technician Course, Endoscopy Technician Course, Medical Records Technician Course, Neurology Technician Course, Patient Relations Associate Course, Operation Theatre & Anesthesia Technician Course and Radiology Technician Course.

Each program has been meticulously designed taking inputs from all the stakeholders with maximum emphasis on imparting skills needed for high quality patient care to achieve desired outcomes. The experienced medical and paramedical faculty form the healthcare industry has not only helped to design the course content but has also played a pivotal role in delivering the course content. The theory lectures have been delivered by industry experts from medical and paramedical sectors. The skill training was completed under supervision of senior technicians of the concerned departments. These students are sensitized to HMS and trained in soft-skills.

The students have been grilled through tests at the end of each module, semester examination and final examination with qualifying marks set to 50% in each of the examination held.

It gives me great pleasure to inform you that our eighth batch of students have their training program in August 2019 and are available for placement.

Regards,
Dr. Paresh Navalkar
P. D. Hinduja Hospital, part of the Hinduja Group, is an ultramodern tertiary care hospital with a Medical Research Centre. The world class infrastructure of the hospital has been created in association with Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH), Boston, to provide highest quality of patient care. P. D. Hinduja Hospital is the first multi disciplinary tertiary care hospital to receive ISO 9002 Certification from KEMA of Netherlands for Quality Management System. It is also the first hospital to be honored with the IMC Ramkrishna Bajaj National Quality Award for 2007. This NABH (National Accreditation for Hospitals & HealthCare providers) accredited hospital is the first in SAARC countries to have a College of American Pathologists (CAP) & NABL accredited laboratory. The hospital has to its credit, the ISO 27001 certification for IT Management Systems, HACCP certification which is the apex certification for food department.P. D. Hinduja Hospital has been awarded as the best multispecialty hospital in Mumbai five times by a leading weekly magazine and was awarded as the Best Multi Specialty Hospital in India - Metro at the 2011 India Healthcare Awards. The hospital was recently conferred, FIRST TB Champion Award by Global Health Strategies (GHS), an international consulting company that works with clients to ensure development and worldwide delivery of health products, technologies and information. The hospital is recognized in the international market too, it recently received “International Diamond Prize for Customer Satisfaction” by the European Society of Quality Research and “Excellence Award” for CSR project at the Asia Healthcare Management Awards, 2012. Recently the hospital was recognized by the Government of Maharashtra, as the “The Best ICT enabled Hospital” at the eMaharashtra awards, 2013. It received the “Excellence in hospital award” at the 2nd Mediscpe India National Awards, 2013

The hospital, right from it's inception, realized the importance of the three pillars of healthcare Academics, Research & Clinical Work. Besides it's achievements in clinical work the hospital can boast of a robust research programme with numerous international affiliations. It is also the largest private academic institution with Post Graduate courses running in 23 specialties. It has it's own nursing college and runs or supports several technical courses for other support staff.

This journey that began more than six decades ago with a dream and a vision, has touched the lives of millions through teamwork, integrity, knowledge enhancement and compassion with the support of the management, medical professionals and staff of the Hospital Parivar.

Every facility at the hospital has a 'human touch' which is sensitive to the process of 'Healing'.
LIHS (Life Supporters Institute of Health Science) is a recognized International training center of the American Heart Association (AHA) in India and conducts Life support courses like Basic Life Support (BLS), Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS), Pediatric Advanced Life Support (PALS), Heartsaver AED First Aid (HSFA), Heartsaver AED (HSAED) and Basic Trauma Life Support (BTLS) and it also conducts training for Paramedics the “Post Graduate Diploma in Emergency Medical Service” in association with P. D. Hinduja National Hospital and Research Center Hospital. LIHS supports Mumbai University to conduct Primary Care Paramedic Course. The basic objectives of LIHS are to create awareness about Emergency Medical Service and to impart training in Emergency Medical Service to all sections of the society. This will include Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) training to medical and healthcare professionals, Basic Life Support (BLS) and First Aid (FA) training to non medical personnel, Corporate, Hospital Staff, Teachers, Students, Government Employees, NGO Volunteers and as many common people as possible. LIHS has trained more than 20000 people across various workshop since inception.
LIHS has a pool of 120 certified instructors of American Heart Association, and 18 instructors for the International Trauma Life Support Organization, who conduct these courses.
Introduction of Allied Health Sciences Courses

In the year 2011, P. D. Hinduja Hospital in association with LIHS introduced six courses with an aim to provide suitably trained paramedical staff to work in health care industry. With the rapid growth in health care industry, there is an increasing demand of trained paramedical staff to deliver quality health care.

Healthcare has emerged as one of the largest service in India in terms of revenue and employment and the sector is rapidly expanding. While there were dark clouds of recession looming over the economy, people didn’t think twice about spending on their health. Joining Healthcare provides you continuous Job Growth and way to Touch lives, making an impact not only on an individual but also on entire community, providing healthcare in a variety of forms and treating diseases and ailments of all sorts.

These courses have been carefully devised by senior faculty members and technicians taking into consideration holistic approach and requirements of the industry. Duration of each course is of one year.

**Course currently offered:** Currently training is conducted in the following specializations:

1. Advanced Medical Laboratory Technician Course
2. Basic Medical Laboratory Technician Course
3. Critical Care Technician Course
4. Central Sterile Supply Department Technician Course (CSSD)
5. Dialysis Technician Course
6. Endoscopy Technician Course
7. Medical Records Technician Course
8. Neurology Technician Course
9. Patient Relations Associate Course
10. Operation Theatre & Anesthesia Technician Course
11. Radiology Technician Course

**Course Design:** Course structure is semester based, duration of each semester being 3 months. During 1st semester, students of all faculties attend common lectures duration of which is around **70hrs**. Topics include

1. Human Anatomy and Physiology, covering all systems.
2. Hospital orientation topics covering Hospital functions, Information systems, Organogram, Infection control practices, Biomedical waste management, hospital safety, Medico legal aspects and Inventory control practices
3. Soft Skills training include sessions on communication skills, grooming etc.

After completion of the common curriculum, students appear for the examination on above topics and later join in their respective field of specialization wherein course specific training covering theory and practical is initiated.

Students have been given access to library facilities and reference books for each course have been made available.
Advanced Medical Laboratory Technician Course

**Course Objectives:** To prepare science graduates to be qualified in Medical lab technology (AMLT) to work in a Hospital setting.

**Course Structure:** AMLT Technician course comprises of around 300 hrs of theory lectures with posting in section of Biochemistry, Microbiology, Blood bank, RIA, Hematology and Histopathology. Students are also trained on various lab safety aspects and quality assurance programs. Hands on training to perform various tests is imparted under supervision of senior members.

Hinduja Hospital Lab is the first in SAARC countries to have College of American Pathologist accredited laboratory. This helps to train our students with internationally accepted protocols and best practices.

**Eligibility:** B.Sc Life Sciences / Microbiology / Biosciences

**Certification:** Candidate will be awarded. "Post Graduate Certificate in Advanced Medical Lab Technology"

**Course Coordinator:**

Dr. Tester Ashavad
Director Lab Research
Consultant Biochemist & Chief of Lab (Admin)
P.D. Hinduja National Hospital & Medical Research Center
Experience: 30+ years of experience in the field of Lab Medicine
Course Objectives: To create skilled Intensive care unit technicians who can ensure safe and effective use of technological systems e.g. blood analyzers, ventilators, defibrillators, Infusion Pumps, haemofiltration and other life support machinery used in the care of critically ill patients. They will be trained to work alongside doctors, nurses and other paramedical staff and handle stressful situations.

Course Structure: Critical Care Technician course comprises of around 175 hrs of theory lectures along with practical posting in Intensive care units. Ventilation techniques are taught in detail covering mechanical and non-mechanical ventilation. Students are taught to assist and prepare for various ICU procedures. They are posted in various sections including PFT, ECG, Dialysis, OT, Cath lab etc.

Eligibility: Bachelor of science (B.Sc)

Certification: Candidate will be awarded. “Post Graduate Certificate in Critical Care Technology”

Course Coordinator:

Dr. Ashit Hegde, Consultant Physician & Intensivist,
Section Coordinator Critical Care
P. D. Hinduja National Hospital & Medical Research Center
Experience: 28+ years experience in field of critical care
**Course Objectives:** To create skilled technical staff in the field of Central Sterile Supply Department (CSSD).

**Course Structure:**
CSSD Technician course comprises of around 135hrs of theory lectures with hands on training in various section of CSSD including washing, assembling, packing and sterilization. In addition students are taught various quality ontrol techniques and infection control practices. Students are also posted in Operation theater and engineering departments during their training period.

In each of the sections, students are mentored by senior technicians and are given training covering various aspects of handling the high end equipments.

Students have also been given an opportunity to visit CSSD department of other hospitals.

**Eligibility:** Bachelor of Science (B.Sc)

**Certification:** Candidate will be awarded “Post Graduate Certificate in CSSD”

**Course Coordinator:**
Mrs. Netra Vaidya, Sr. Manager CSSD, 
P. D. Hinduja National Hospital & Medical Research Center 
Experience: 25 years in the field of CSSD.
Course Objectives:
- To improve patient's quality of life by delivering efficient dialysis treatment
- To identify the treatment options of End stage Renal Disease
- To demonstrate and apply principles of dialysis therapy to patients undergoing chronic Haemodialysis treatment
- To apply principles of safe practice in dialysis therapy, identifying the importance of control & prevention of infection
- To demonstrate skills in maintenance of dialysis equipment

Course Structure: Dialysis Technician course comprises of around 115 hrs of theory lectures covering topics like kidney functions, concept of Hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis, pediatric dialysis, hemoperfusion, hemofiltration, plasmapheresis, CRRT, SLED and Renal transplants.

Students are also trained on various infection control practices, equipment maintenance, nutrition management and psychological, legal & quality aspects of dialysis. Hands on training to perform dialysis is imparted under supervision of senior staff.

Eligibility: B.Sc. Chemistry /Zoology/ Botany or 12th science with 2 years of experience in the Dialysis Unit

Certification: Candidate will be awarded “Certificate / Post Graduate Certificate in Dialysis Technology”.

Course Coordinator:
Dr. Alan Almeida, Consultant Nephrologist & Transplant Physician, HOD Nephrology
P. D. Hinduja National Hospital & Medical Research Center
Experience: 30+ years of experience in the field of Nephrology
Course Objectives: Medical Record Technicians organize and manage health information data by ensuring its quality, accuracy, accessibility, and security. The main objective of this program is to provide trained Medical Records personnel for working in hospital settings.

Course Structure: MRD Technician course comprises of around 115 hrs of theory lectures covering topics like Role of Medical record documents, various processes of Medical records including assembling, deficiency checking, coding, indexing, filling, retrieving and preserving. Students are given a detailed module on legal aspects, electronic medical records, quality assurance program and preparation of statistics.

During training, students are posted in out patient areas, in-patient areas, billing section, emergency department, report delivery counters and medical transcription section. Students are given an opportunity to handle patient’s queries under guidance of a senior department staff.

Students are also introduced to concept of medical audits and they are encouraged for project work.

Eligibility: Graduate in any discipline with Computer knowledge

Certification: Candidate will be awarded “Post Graduate Certificate in Medical Records Technician Course”

Course Coordinator:

Mr. Jebraj Chelladurai,
Manager, Medical Record Department (MRD),
P. D. Hinduja National Hospital & Medical Research Center
Experience: 23+ years of experience in the field of MRD
Course Objectives: To train and develop an individual to independently handle the latest technology and high end Biomedical equipment’s in Operation Theatre and to assist with properly administering anesthesia to a patient before, during and after a medical/ surgical procedure.

Course Structure: OT Technician course comprises of around 150 hrs of theory lectures with practical training in all biomedical equipments in Operation theater comprising of but not limited to Operating microscope, OT pendants, Cautery machines, anesthesia machine, C-arm, Arthroscopes and Laparoscopic equipments. Students are posted in various OTs, including Ophthalmic, General surgery, ENT, Orthopedic, Cardiac and Neurosurgery OT, during which they get an opportunity to interact with nurses, anesthetist and doctors and learn practical aspects of smooth operational theater functioning. In addition students are taught various quality control techniques and infection control practices. Each student is mentored by a biomedical engineer who trains them on equipment maintenance and basic trouble shooting. Students are also posted in CSSD and engineering departments during their training period so as to understand the interdepartmental process flow and also technical aspects.

Eligibility: Bachelor of Science (B.Sc)

Certification: Candidate will be awarded. “Post Graduate Certificate in Operation Theatre and Anesthesia Technology”

Course Coordinator:

Mr. Vijay Mulik, Sr. Manager Biomedical Department  
P. D. Hinduja National Hospital & Medical Research Center  
Experience: 22+ years in Biomedical Department.
Patient Relations Associate Course

Course Objectives
1. Taking care of front desk, registration services, ward processes and coordination with healthcare team
2. Assist and support patients as per their needs; soft skills training
3. Understand process flows and quality parameters of various patient service departments
4. Performing administrative tasks such as records maintenance, preparation of reports and presentations
5. Learning administrative and basic management concepts.

Course Structure: Patient Relations Associate course comprises of around 125hrs of theory lectures with practical training in various areas of Hospital. In theory they learn medical terminologies, human anatomy and physiology and basic hospital processes of various departments. For their practical learning, they are posted in various hospital departments including OPD, OPD diagnostics, In Patient department including wards and ICU, OT, Diagnostics areas like Lab and Imaging, Billing sections, TPA section, MRD, etc. These students accompany customer care executives during their daily rounds and learn to handle various types of patient queries. Students are also posted in support department like Housekeeping, Laundry and Food services to understand the operations of these departments. In addition lot of emphasis is given on refining grooming and communication skills of the candidate. At the end of the course student is trained to carry out billing, handle patient query, do patient scheduling and manage patient flow in various departments, prepare monthly reports and do basic data analysis.

Eligibility: Graduate in any stream/ Science preferred, with computer knowledge

Certification : Candidate will be awarded “Post graduate Certificate in Patient Relations Management”

Duration : One year

Course Coordinator
Mrs. Bhavisha Kharnare
Sr. Manager Special Projects and Academics
P.D.Hinduja Hospital and Medical Research Center
Experience: 15+ years in Hospital Administration
Course Objectives
- To train students and thus provide skilled technologists to the medical community
- To educate students about the basic anatomy of the body
- To train the students in conventional radiography as well as in modern imaging techniques
- To edify students in the technical aspects of imaging procedures

Course Structure: Radiology Technician course comprises of around 185 hrs of theory lectures with practical training on modalities including X-Ray, USG, Mammography, BMD, Color Doppler, CT scan and MRI scan. In each of the sections, students are mentored by senior technicians and are given training covering various aspects of handling the equipment. Students are also trained on various radiation safety aspects and quality assurance processes. During training, biomedical engineers guide students on equipment maintenance and basic trouble shooting.

Imaging section at Hinduja Hospital has some of the latest technological advances including PACS and Digital X-ray system which exposes students to latest in the industry.

Eligibility: H.S.C. / Graduate (Science would be preferred)

Certification: Candidate will be awarded “Certificate / Post Graduate Certificate in Radiology Technology”.

Course Coordinator:
Dr. Jagdish Modhe,
Consultant - Department of Imaging, HOD Imaging
P. D. Hinduja National Hospital & Medical Research Center
Experience: 25+ years of experience in the field of imaging
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For Course related Information/Placements/Internship Tie ups
Visit our website : www.hindujahospital.com
Email : alliedhealthsciences@hindujahospital.com or
Call : Mrs. Bhavisha Kharnare, Senior Manager, Special Projects & Academics,
P. D. Hinduja Hospital & Medical Research Centre
+91 - 9833726672 / +91 - 9969644599
NAME: RUTUJA KIRAN MAHANTE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Sophia College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: 
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: rutu10mahante@gmail.com
Contact: 8329683625

NAME: SNEHAL RAJENDRA MALUSARE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology, Vartak College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: snehalmalusare97@gmail.com
Contact: 9960639570

NAME: SONI JAYRAM VERMA
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Vivekanand Education Society
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: soni21696@gmail.com
Contact: 8108748243

NAME: FARZANA GULAM MURTUZA
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Microbiology, S.I.W.S College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: khanlaraiib822@gmail.com
Contact: 8433539513

NAME: NIKHIL DILIP ASOLKAR
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Kirti College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT, English and Marathi typing- 40 wpm
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: nikhilasolkar@gmail.com
Contact: 9137169089
NAME: SWAPNAPRIYA RATNAM AKUMARTHI
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, S.I.W.S College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: 
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: swapnaakumarthi@gmail.com Contact: 9004840675

NAME: ZAINAB MUSHRAF KHAN
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Botany, Zoology, Rizvi College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: zainabmusharakhan@gmail.com Contact: 9137492519

NAME: ARSHIYA BANO NASIR FAROOQUI
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, R.D National College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: farooquiarshiya720@gmail.com Contact: 7977186287

NAME: NEHA MAHENDRA MAURYA
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Botany, Zoology, S.A.K.RG College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: 
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: skm17081990@gmail.com Contact: 7880934456/ 9452511318

NAME: AARFA NAZ SHARFUDDIN SHAIKH
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, R.D National College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: aarfashaikh66@gmail.com Contact: 8879815887
NAME: PRAJAKTA CHANDRAKANT SONAWNE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Microbiology, R.K.T College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: sonawaneprajakta270@gmail.com  Contact: 7972540676

NAME: RAKSHANDA CHANDRAKANT GOSAVI
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Microbiology, Bhavan's College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge, Project in Mycology for 1 year
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: rakshandagosavi69@gmail.com  Contact: 9869967177

NAME: SHAISTA SHAMIM KHAN
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Microbiology, Bhavan's College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: kshaista893@gmail.com  Contact: 8693837065

NAME: AISHWARYA JAGDISH GOHIL
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry & Microbiology, Sophia College
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: aishwarya17gohil@gmail.com  Contact: 8169784136

NAME: SANDEEP PRASAD GVALA
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology, M.V.L.U College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation:
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: spal1596@gmail.com  Contact: 7263815072
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>Graduation</th>
<th>Additional skills/Internship specialisation</th>
<th>Work Experience</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POOJA DAMODAR LOHIA</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Botany, Zoology, Chemistry, Kumaun University</td>
<td>Basic computer knowledge</td>
<td>Fresher</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dlohiapooja@gmail.com">dlohiapooja@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>8928501698/ 8476867573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOHINI NINGAPPA PATIL</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, SATHAYE College</td>
<td>Basic computer knowledge</td>
<td>Fresher</td>
<td><a href="mailto:patilmohini1808@gmail.com">patilmohini1808@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9773788289/ 8652289923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAKSHITA JAGANLAL SULE</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, SATHAYE College</td>
<td>Basic computer knowledge</td>
<td>Fresher</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rakshusule1997@gmail.com">rakshusule1997@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>8652209252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANVI SHYAM RANE</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Microbiology, SATHAYE College</td>
<td>Attended diagnostic microbiology summer training organized in JJ Hospital</td>
<td>Fresher</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rtanvi355@gmail.com">rtanvi355@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9820992355/ 8779348503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHNA LAU KADAM</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Microbiology, S.I.W.S College</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fresher</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rachnakadam97@gmail.com">rachnakadam97@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>8451936150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NAME: PRIYANKA ASHOK BABAR
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Microbiology, Sonawane College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: English typing- 40 wpm, Marathi typing- 30 wpm, Basic computer knowledge, 3 months training in microbiology at nucleus laboratory
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: pri.babar05@gmail.com Contact: 8828390976

NAME: ROHANI RAMAVADH CHAURASIYA
Graduation: Master of Science in Animal physiology, Wilson College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Attended workshop for chromatography for 7 days at khalsa college
Work Experience: worked as a medical representative in Hetero healthcare for 8 months
Email: roshani.ch5@gmail.com Contact: 9004607994

NAME: VARSHA VINAYAK PARKAR
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, Kirti College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation:
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: varshap589@gmail.com Contact: 8879860149

NAME: PRIYANKA DILIP PATIL
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, SATHAYE College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: priyankapatil461997@gmail.com Contact: 9967327179

NAME: KHUSALI HARISH RAJPUT
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, Vartak College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: khusalirajput123@gmail.com Contact: 8767159947
NAME: SWATI ANKUSH PHADATARE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Microbiology, SATHAYE College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT
Work Experience: worked as a lab technician at patil pathology for 3 years and 6 months
Email: swatiphadatare77@gmail.com  Contact: 8424808417

NAME: ANKITA ASHOK CHAVAN
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology, VIVA College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS CIT, MS Office
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: ankuchavan1997@gmail.com  Contact: 9503059738

NAME: JWALA DAYANAND SONAWANE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Botany, KIRTI College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS CIT
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: swatisonawane76@gmail.com  Contact: 9082454613

NAME: SNEHA VAMAN MORE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Microbiology, Dapoli Urban bank.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS CIT, Typing (English & Marathi)
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: snehamore077@gmail.com  Contact: 8552975761
NAME: SONALI SURESH ACHREKAR
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, K.V Pendharkar College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT, Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: sonaliachrekar15@gmail.com  Contact: 9773031841

NAME: SHUBHAM RAMESH TELGOTE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, Ismail Yusuf College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: telgote97@gmail.com  Contact: 7039385330

NAME: VRUSHALI RAMESH PAWAR
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Botany, M.D College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT, Marathi typing 30 wpm
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: vrushalirpawar47@gmail.com  Contact: 8850999730
NAME: ANIKET SATISHKUMAR SHARMA
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, R.J College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: English typing- 30 wpm, Marathi typing- 30 wpm
Work Experience: Fresher
Email:sandypsharm0709@gmail.com  Contact: 8850050556

NAME: RUCHI RAMESH PRABHU
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, Kelkar College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT, English typing-50 wpm, Marathi typing-40 wpm, Hindi typing-30 wpm
Work Experience: Fresher
Email:ruchiprabhu93@gmail.com  Contact: 9757281137/7304306293

NAME: MANPREET KAUR GILL
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, Ramniranjan Jhunjhunwala College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Hospital Service Management course TISS-NUSSD
Work Experience: Fresher
Email:gillmanpreetkaur30@gmail.com  Contact: 9833541032

NAME: NIKITA PRAJAPATI
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, Ramniranjan Jhunjhunwala College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Hospital Service Management course TISS-NUSSD, Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email:nikitaprajapati1311@gmail.com  Contact: 7021350525

NAME: AJEET SHYAMSUNDAR PATHAK
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Botany, R.J College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Hospital Service Management course TISS-NUSSD, certified in plant tissue culture, basic computer knowledge, basic course in banking and finance
Work Experience: Fresher
Email:ajeetpathak525@gmail.com  Contact: 8692056207
NAME: PRIYANKA PRAKASH CHAVAN
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, Khalsa College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT, english typing-30 wpm
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: chavan95priyanka@gmail.com  Contact: 9920741097
Dialysis Technician Course

NAME: TANVEER ANSAR AHMED MOHD.
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Rizvi College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: mohdtanveershaikh25@gmail.com
7506422007
Contact: 7900001514/

NAME: AYESHA MOHAMMED KHAN
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Rizvi College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT, KOAG course
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: ayeshk226@gmail.com
Contact: 8369795631

NAME: HUSSAIN FIROZ ANSARI
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology, M.V.L.U College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: hussainansari12345@gmail.com
Contact: 7738328142/ 9768607390

NAME: SHAFAK NAAZ INTEZARUZ ZAMA
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Rizvi College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: shafaqkhan2113@gmail.com
Contact: 7738726706

NAME: ADITI PRADEEP HINDEKAR
Graduation: Master of Science in Analytical Chemistry, SNDT College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT, English typing 30 wpm,
Work Experience: worked as quality control analyst at Badshah ice cream manufacturing industry for 1 year
Email: adithindhlekar@yahoo.in
Contact: 9167721457
Dialysis Technician Course

NAME: GRISHMA DEVENDRA NARVEKAR
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, Kirti College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT, Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: grishmanarvekar141@gmail.com  Contact: 7710844557

NAME: SNEHAL ARVIND TANDEL
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, Kirti College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic knowledge of computer
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: snehaltandel8@gmail.com  Contact: 7738659577

NAME: ADITI ATMARAM PARADKAR
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Kirti College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT, Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: aditiparadkar97@gmail.com  Contact: 8600680161

NAME: PRASHANT SUNIL TAMBE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, ICS College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: tambe9045@gmail.com  Contact: 8888709726
NAME: SABA NAZIR AHMED SIDDIQUE
Graduation: HSc-science, Lokmanya Vidya Mandir
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Working as receptionist at Desai clinic for 5 years. Has experience of report writing.
Email:saba.naziralam@gmail.com  Contact: 8286383324/9819222140

NAME: SIDDHESH SATISH PARAB
Graduation: HSc-science, M.D.College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT, MS Excel, MS Office
Work Experience: Fresher
Email:siddheshparab981@gmail.com  Contact: 9768641502
NAME: MANSI DEVANAND KADAM
Graduation: HSc-science, SATHAYE College
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: manakadam20@gmail.com  Contact: 9372150330

NAME: AKSHAY VISHWANATH MARATHE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, D.G. Ruparel College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge, Learning motor evoked potential
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: maratheakshay19@gmail.com  Contact: 8655049129

NAME: NIKITA SURENDRA SEN
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology, Elphinstone College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: worked as a relationship executive in Transcell bioloife Pvt Ltd. For 1 year
Email: nikkisen16@gmail.com  Contact: 7021256755
NAME: ROSHAN PANDURANG PASHTE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Khalsa College
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT(98/100), ENGLISH
Typing: 30 wpm, Marathi typing: 30 wpm
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: roshanpashte125@gmail.com  Contact: 9702858599

NAME: PAYAL DATTATRAY GAIKWAD
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, SATHAYE College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: payalg25091997@gmail.com  Contact: 9819254840

NAME: NATASHA JAY KHADKA
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology, M.V.L.U College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: khadkanatasha21@gmail.com  Contact: 9136795476

NAME: SRUSHTI SHASHIKANT MUMBARE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Khalsa College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: srushtimumbare@gmail.com  Contact: 9869807070

NAME: ANKITA RAJENDRA PALAV
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, SATHAYE College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: ankita30jun@gmail.com  Contact: 9833725205
## NAME: ASHA SHANKAR MHASKE

**Graduation:** Bachelor of Science in Microbiology, SIWS College  
**Additional skills/Internship specialisation:** MS-CIT and Advanced Excel  
**Work Experience:** worked as assistant at hard disc repairing center for 1 year  
**Email:** ashamhaske18@gmail.com  
**Contact:** 8355864451/7506576323

## NAME: SANDESH VILAS KAMERKAR

**Graduation:** Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Vartak College  
**Additional skills/Internship specialisation:** MS-CIT  
**Work Experience:** Fresher  
**Email:** sandeshkamerkar55@gmail.com  
**Contact:** 8805631055
NAME: ANKITA SANJAY YADAV
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology, R.D National College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT, Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: ankitasyadav95@gmail.com  Contact: 9869606306

NAME: RIMA ASHOK HARDE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in PCM, Institute of science, Nagpur
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT, English typing 40 wpm, Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: worked as admin assistant in education field for 5 years at Athavale classes
Email: 9rima99@gmail.com  Contact: 7387278042/ 7264026339

NAME: VYOMESH SURESH
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, K.V Pendharkar, College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: 1 year experience in teaching science, maths, computer at New Lord english school, kalyan
Email: vyomeshsuresh@gmail.com  Contact: 7744845427/ 8850045804

NAME: RAJ RAVINDRA MORE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Zoology, Kirti College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT, Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: TPA executive in paramount pvt ltd. for 1 year
Email: raj171196@gmail.com  Contact: 8108583117

NAME: VISHAL SHRIMANT AYARE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Siddharth College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT
Work Experience: Fresher
Email: rayarevishal6@gmail.com  Contact: 8898593790
**Name:** JAYDEEP RADHESHYAM YADAV  
**Graduation:** Bachelor of Science in Zoology, R.J College.  
**Additional skills/Internship specialisation:** MS-CIT, Basic knowledge of computer, Hospital service management, Banking and Finance  
**Work Experience:** Fresher  
**Email:** jaydeep.yadav007@gmail.com  
**Contact:** 9867114507

**Name:** IQRA NAZIM SOLKAR  
**Graduation:** Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology, Thakur College.  
**Additional skills/Internship specialisation:** Basic computer knowledge  
**Work Experience:** Fresher  
**Email:** iqra.solkar1@gmail.com  
**Contact:** 9082453781

**Name:** SHOBHA RAMASARE DHURIA  
**Graduation:** HSc-science, Shantidevi Inter College.  
**Additional skills/Internship specialisation:** Graphic Design  
**Work Experience:** Fresher  
**Email:** dhuriashobha1993@gmail.com  
**Contact:** 7304726317

**Name:** SONALI PRABHAKAR TODKAR  
**Graduation:** Bachelor of Science in Physics, Jaihind College.  
**Additional skills/Internship specialisation:** Basic computer knowledge  
**Work Experience:** Fresher  
**Email:** sonali.todkar95@gmail.com  
**Contact:** 9869333936

**Name:** TEJAL SANDEEP JADHAV  
**Graduation:** Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, KBP College.  
**Additional skills/Internship specialisation:** MS-CIT  
**Work Experience:** Fresher  
**Email:** tejajadhava@gmail.com  
**Contact:** 8291256484
NAME: AAKASH ARVIND SINGH
Graduation: HSc-science, St. Andrew's College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email:aakasharvingsingh2016@gmail.com Contact: 8850370422

NAME: EKTA DHARMANJI MHATRE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Kirti College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: Fresher
Email:edmhmhatre25@gmail.com Contact: 9833915363

NAME: VRUSHALI RAJENDRA MORKAR
Graduation: HSc-science, SATHAYE College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation:
Work Experience: Worked at Atharv education consultancy for 3 months
Email:morkavrushali13@gmail.com Contact: 9833905171

NAME: KAUSTUBH SANJAY JADHAV
Graduation: HSc-Science, Bhaub Saheb Hirey College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation:
Work Experience: Fresher
Email:jadhavran2000@gmail.com Contact: 8108664579

NAME: PRADIPKUMAR BASURAJ KHANDALE
Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Botany & Zoology, Rizvi College.
Additional skills/Internship specialisation: Basic computer knowledge
Work Experience: worked at Keventers as a team member for 14 months
Email:pradipkumarkhandale8@gmail.com Contact: 9867087173
NAME: AAFRIN TAUFIQUE ANSARI

Graduation: Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Rizvi College.

Additional skills/Internship specialisation: MS-CIT

Work Experience: worked at mydentist & kumar's dental clinic as an assistant for 3 years.

Email: aafrinansari666@gmail.com  Contact: 8655535932